Empowering Today’s Attorney

Quality and a local service focus are our top
priorities, and that starts with our team
working every day for you.

Our mission is simple, “Excellence in every interaction”.

With over 90 years experience, Huseby continually delivers the highest quality
service and cutting-edge technology.
Since 1928, the Huseby family has been proudly serving the legal community
providing the highest quality court reporting, trial services, and litigation
support in the industry. Today, with locations from coast to coast, Huseby is
well situated to provide our clients services across the United States, as well as
internationally.
We have never forgotten that the key to delivering outstanding client services
comes down to the quality of our people. We do everything possible to recruit
and retain the very best court reporters, client service personnel and account
managers, ensuring that you will be working with the high-quality people you
can trust to exceed your expectations.
From scheduling, to your deposition experience and delivery of your work
product, Huseby is simplifying the way you do business.
(800) 333-2082

Who We Are

Trusted Experience. Huseby has grown into one
of the most successful litigation support service providers
in the country. The Huseby family is deep rooted in the
legal community with three generations of court reporting
professionals dating back to 1928. Scott Huseby Sr.,
President and CEO, successfully combines his expertise
and family legacy with the personalized local service feel
Huseby brings to all of its clients.

Single Source Provider. Huseby provides the
resources, international reach, cutting-edge products,
state-of-the-art technological solutions and extensive
support services for your most complex litigation. In
addition, Huseby has the ability to be nimble which allows
us to execute better than anyone.

Robust Security. Huseby has invested significant
resources into its information technology and internal
workflow, designed to offer clients unparalleled security
and quality. While other national court reporting firms
employ a very decentralized business model with
Production and IT infrastructure scattered in many places,
Huseby centralizes core operations to provide the ability
for strong oversight and managed security controls.

Quality Management. Our Quality Assurance
program is part of our corporate DNA. It informs each
step of each process from the client relationship team to
the back office. It is in place from beginning to end. We
have a culture that believes in quality and we empower
our people to be the best at what they do. Our product is
of the highest quality because we have transparency into
our process and train our people to serve our clients, and
make good decisions.

www.huseby.com

Solutions for Any Case

Work with a team that understands the unique needs
of your case, increases efficiency and drives results.

Custom Solutions

Case Management

Information Security

Our case managers are ready to roll up their sleeves and work with you to
present ideas to efficiently drive results in your most complex cases.
Case Managers make sure your team has what they need, when they need it.
Solution Experts match technology to your needs and help you overcome
challenges.
On-the-go Access provides your team the ability to work from anywhere. All
of our solutions allow you access from desktop or mobile.

“After using the service of your company for a large, multi-jurisdictional case, I
must tell you how extremely pleased I am at the level of talent and technical
expertise exhibited by your reporters and staff.”
- Partner,
Alston & Bird
(800) 333-2082

Web Resource Center
Counsel has a web-based Resource Center for all case calendaring, management and secure
content delivery. Users access the Resource Center through an encrypted, strong-password
protected site on Huseby.com and have 24/7 access from any device.
Scheduling Module
This module includes the following features:
•
An information page.
•
A scheduling page for new depositions to be scheduled.
•
A calendar of upcoming depositions specific to each user.
•
The ability to make changes to already scheduled depositions.
•
Google maps to the deposition location from any device.
•
Add your scheduling entry to your Outlook calendar
Repository Module
This module includes the following features:
•
Search case files by date, case, type,
description or attorney.
•
Download single files or batch download
multiple files at one time.
•
Dynamically key word or phrase search
across a specific case or the entire database
of transcripts and exhibits. The search
function allows users to search across
specific file types.

Invoice Activity Module
This module includes the following features:
•
Search invoice activity by date range, case,
matter number, status or attorney.
•
Create a PDF activity report for searched
criteria.
•
Download invoice(s) in PDF.
www.huseby.com

Leading Edge Technology - HusebyConnect
HusebyConnect is a proprietary application introduced in 2013 that provides clients a
complete deposition experience in a virtual environment, allowing counsel to attend a
deposition anywhere in the world from the comfort of their office. HusebyConnect has
three main components; Live video stream from the deposition location, real-time text
streaming, and electronic exhibit presentation.
Video
When a videographer is requested the live video feed comes directly from the videographer’s camera.
Huseby also has a supply of HD 1080p webcams with tripods to provide when a videographer is not
requested.
Counsel can choose whether or not to show themselves on video, or just view the witness. Video can be
streamed directly into a courtroom for remote trial testimony.

(800) 333-2082

Leading Edge Technology - HusebyConnect
Exhibit Presentation
Exhibit presentation allows counsel to present exhibits across the world electronically, make annotations
and mark into the record. Once saved the chain of custody saves a version in counsel’s repository, a
copy for the court reporter and a copy for Huseby’s production department.
Counsel has instant access to a complete history of all exhibits previously marked in the case to
reference anytime in future depositions.
Exhibit History
Live Exhibit Presentation
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Leading Edge Technology - HusebyConnect
Remote Real-time Text
The real-time text stream provides counsel a live transcript stream from anywhere in the world, with the
ability to annotate on the transcript, including notes, issue coding and bookmarking. At the end of the
deposition the transcript is automatically saved directly in counsel’s repository for immediate review.
When saved in the repository all highlights, notes and issue codes are available with the ability to make
further annotations.
Counsel also has the ability to export the transcript and annotations into Summation, LiveNote or
TextMap.
Live Transcript Feed

Repository – with annotations
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Leading Edge Technology – Exhibit Management
Electronic exhibits made simple. Previously marked exhibits are updated daily and new exhibits can be added
remotely.
Dashboard of Case Folders

Exhibits to Present

Presentation Mode

www.huseby.com

Trial Support Solutions

Huseby provides full-service support throughout the lifecycle of your trial with
consultants that bring years of courtroom experience to your team. From the
war room to the courtroom, with our assistance, your team can focus on
strategy rather than how to present and display exhibits and video in court.
Document Prep
Huseby provides a comprehensive suite of document management services to make sure
you are trial ready. Huseby Trial Services offers document imaging of virtually any type of
document, including film and x-rays. Digitized documents can then be made keyword
searchable using optical character recognition and stored securely in a repository for
access by the trial team 24/7 from any device. The case repository is key word and key
phrase searchable.
Services Include...
• 30x40 Foam Board Blow-ups
• Document Scanning
• File Conversion
• Document OCR
• Document Printing
• Bates Numbering

•
•
•
•
•

Trial Notebooks
eBinders in PDF
Witness Notebooks
Oversize Scanning and Printing
CD, DVD and Blu-ray reproduction

Demonstrative Graphics
In today's multimedia culture, an effective digital presentation is a huge advantage in
trial. Digital trial presentation will greatly enhance the ability of the judge and jury to
visualize your story. Huseby Trial Services can transform your ideas into graphics including
animation, charts, timelines and PowerPoint presentations.
Services Include...
• Charts
• Graphs
• Interactive Timelines
• Illustrations
• 3-D and Flash Animation
• PowerPoint Presentations
(800) 333-2082

Trial Support Solutions

Present Your Case with
Clarity and Impact
A growing percentage of the
national jury pool is made up of
younger “Generation X” and
“Generation Y” jurors who are
accustomed to learning visually.
A trial consultant plays a pivotal
role in providing an important
link between the attorney’s
concept and technology.

“After contacting them and
explaining our needs to use
modern equipment at trial in
an older courtroom, I was
extremely pleased with their
experience and delivery. Their
knowledge of current digital
technology and experience
within the legal field enabled
them to anticipate needs I
didn’t realize would arise
during trial.”
- Litigation Paralegal,
DurretteCrump, PLC

www.huseby.com

Huseby Locations Nationally
Arizona
California

Connecticut

District of Columbia
Florida

Georgia

Phoenix, AZ
San Francisco, CA
Sacramento, CA
Los Angeles, CA
Fresno, CA
Mission Viejo, CA
San Diego, CA
Walnut Creek, CA
Napa, CA
Fairfield, CA
Palm Desert, CA
Bakersfield, CA
Hartford, CT
New Haven, CT
Stamford, CT
Washington, DC
Miami, FL
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
West Palm Beach, FL
Atlanta, GA
Alpharetta, GA
Augusta, GA

Mississippi
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

South Carolina

Tennessee
Texas

Virginia

Jackson, MS
Las Cruces, NM
New York, NY
Charlotte, NC
Raleigh, NC
Greensboro, NC
Asheville, NC
Winston-Salem, NC
Columbia, SC
Greenville, SC
Charleston, SC
Florence, SC
Nashville, TN
Memphis, TN
Houston, TX
Dallas, TX
San Antonio, TX
Austin, TX
El Paso, TX
Richmond, VA
Roanoke, VA

